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JOHN P. PETERS AWARD
Sixth Annual John P. Peters Award, American Society of
Nephrology
Award recipients: HENRY BARNETF and RENEE HABIB
In 1983 the Council of the American Society of Nephrology
instituted the John P. Peters Award to recognize individuals
who have made outstanding contributions to clinical nephrol-
ogy. The Award was named for John P. Peters, Professor of
Medicine and Director of Metabolism and Renal Diseases at
Yale, who was a leader in establishing the specialty of nephro/-
ogy in the United States by his training of many leading
academic nephrologists.
The first recipient of the Award in 1983 was Donald W.
Se/din, and subsequent Awards were given to Jean Hamburger
and John P. Merrill in 1984, to Franklin H. Epstein in 1985, to
Be/ding H. Scribner in 1986, and to Conrad L. Pirani and Jacob
Churg in 1987.
The John P. Peters Award of the American Society of
Nephrology was presented, at the 1988 Annual Meeting of the
American Society of Nephrology, by Dr. A. F. Michael and
Drs. Henry L. Barnett and Renee Habib.
The following are Dr. Michael's Introductions for Dr. Barnett
and Dr. Habib.
Henry L. Barnett
It is my joy to speak with you about a hero of children—one
of the most eclectic academicians in the field of Pediatrics, Dr.
Henry Lewis Barnett. He came into this world in Detroit,
Michigan in 1914, 74 years ago, but during infancy his family
moved to Tulsa, Oklahoma where he spent his childhood. He
graduated from Tulsa Central High School, where he achieved
greatness as a champion swimmer. The foundation and selec-
tion of his future career was developed—as it often is—by his
experience as a youth and motivated, as Henry has said, "less
by . . . social usefulness than by the immediate gratification
from what we do". As a summer camper and later a counselor
he had numerous interactions with children. In addition his
mother had a profound influence on him. She ran a preschool
program for children in St. Louis, and after the age of 50 years
was awarded a Master's Degree in Child Development at
Columbia University—an occasion which made him immensely
proud.
After a one year period at Dartmouth College, he returned to
Washington University where he was awarded his medical
degree in 1938. During medical school he worked in a psychi-
atric institution and seriously considered this as a career, but
fortunately was influenced by Dr. Harvey Lester White, a
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pediatrician who became a professional renal physiologist in-
terested in developmental nephrology, who steered him to Drs.
William Marriott and Alexis Hartmann in the Department of
Pediatrics at Washington University. There was a remarkable
academic lineage in the professional forebearers of Henry
Barnett. One of the pediatric giants of the 20th century, John
Howland, had trained William Marriott at Johns Hopkins who
travelled west to St. Louis, chaired the Pediatric Department at
Washington University and stimulated Alexis Hartmann, a
young biochemist, to enter pediatrics. Hartmann ultimately was
head of this Department for many years and had a long-term
interest in electrolyte metabolism. He was Henry's chief.
He completed his residency and a brief stint on the faculty at
Washington University in the early 1940's.
However, two events occurred that had more than a pro-
found influence on his life. The first was his marriage to Shirley
Blanchard, a native of Brooklyn, apparently after three dates,
although I am not sure of the validity of this observation.
Shirley and Henry had two children, both of whom are now in
their thirties. The second event was his induction into the Army
and his assignment to Los Alamos, a remote unknown location
at that time, but which exploded into our recognition and
vernacular in more ways than one with the birth of the atomic
age. For it was here that he was the pediatrician and Shirley was
a secretary to Robert Oppenheimer. He was friends with
world-renowned nuclear physicists involved in that undertak-
ing, but he tends to down play all of this in his usual humble
way. Shirley Barnett has contributed a chapter about medical
care at Los Alamos in a book entitled, Standing By and Making
Do—Women of Wartime Los A/amos. Although written 40
years ago, this book has just been published. Henry was present
at Alamagordo for the first atomic bomb explosion and was a
member of the medical team to Nagasaki after this tragic event.
These experiences had a major influence on Henry, the sensi-
tive and concerned young pediatrician, and likely influenced his
involvement in Physicians for Social Responsibility. Few of us
in medicine are thrust into one of the major events of the 20th
century or a world so remote from our usual professional way of
life, and yet so earth-shattering.
Subsequently in 1946 Henry moved to Cornell following the
pathway of Milton Senn, one of the pioneers in child develop-
ment, and where also he was greatly influenced by Harry
Gordon and Samuel Levine who amplified his interest in
biological and physiological development. In 1949, for excel-
lence in research he received the Mead Johnson Award from
the American Academy of Pediatrics. After nine years at
Cornell, he became Head of the new Department of Pediatrics
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at Albert Einstein College of Medicine in 1955 at 41 years of
age—a position he held for the next 17 years.
His scientific contributions to nephrology began nearly 50
years ago while a resident when he described a method for the
estimation of glomerular filtration rate. Subsequent studies over
the following decades were concerned with salicylate intoxica-
tion, the influence of age on the renal function of prematures,
thiocyanate and sodium spaces during growth, the effect of
ACTH in children with the nephrotic syndrome, renal water
excretion in prematures—and many other aspects related to
physiologic adaptation during growth and maturation. In fact,
he was among the very first to ask questions about develop-
mental changes in renal function, beginning a school of inquiry
that continues until this day. These studies, started at Wash-
ington University and then at Cornell, continued at Einstein and
attracted students too numerous to count, including Chet Edel-
mann, Adrian Spitzer, Ira Griefer, Carolyn Piel, Wallace Mc-
Crory, and others. He stimulated many others, and always
encouraged and supported the academic progress of his
younger associates.
In the mid-sixties he became concerned that drugs were being
used in the treatment of patients with kidney disease without
rigorous assessment of the benefit and risk. His vision led to the
formation of the International Study of Kidney Disease in
Childhood (ISKDC). This model international collaborative
effort, involving many investigators around the world, was one
of the first of its kind. It brought people together with a common
nephrologic interest, had a major effect on therapy of children
and adults, bridged the traditional national boundaries of cus-
tom and language, and was a determinant in the formation of
national and international pediatric nephrology societies.
At Einstein he developed a strong and vigorous Department
of Pediatrics. Though focused on the kidney he was broad in
perspective, never losing his interest in behavioral and social
sciences. He created a Department that was far ahead of its
time in terms of attention to psychosocial aspects of disease in
children. For a period he even found time to edit Pediatrics,
originally written by Emmett Holt in 1896.
Henry spent a year at the London School of Hygiene and
Tropical Medicine, studying epidemiology and statistics "to
bring scientific evaluation to clinical endeavors and to have a
field more compatible with age", a program related to his
interest in the ISKDC program. He relinquished the Chair of
Pediatrics at Einstein in 1972 and became a distinguished
visiting University Professor.
Henry has received a number of awards: the Mead Johnson
Award in 1949, the David Hume Memorial Award of the
National Kidney Foundation, the prestigious John Howland
Award of the American Pediatric Society in 1984, and the
Washington University Alumni Achievement Award in 1988.
As he has done over the years, shifting his major focus from
one activity to the next, Henry decided a few years ago that it
was time to feed in other pastures. He became the Medical
Director of the Children's Aid Society, an activity that contin-
ues to the present time. This society is involved in all sorts of
advocacy programs for children, with an emphasis recently on
homeless children, substance and child abuse, children with
AIDS—all the pediatric problems magnified in a large urban
community with a disproportionate number of minorities and
others in the lowest socio-economic groups.
Henry is a gentle man, thoughtful but kind who found time to
relax and reflect at his summer place in Massachusetts. He
approaches everything new with a vigor and excitement that is
quite unusual. Every new undertaking is the most challenging
and exciting thing that he has ever done. Every gadget is a
wonderful new acquisition—not just a new calculator or a new
TV, but something marvelous. Every trip he makes with Shirley
is the best. What a zest for life and living!
For all the reasons that I have discussed and because of you,
Henry Lewis Barnett, the American Society of Nephrology is
honored to present you with the John Peters Award on this day,
December 11, 1988.
Renee Habib
I speak to you this afternoon about a remarkable lady of
medicine and nephrology, Renee Habib. The oldest of three
children, she was born in Casablanca in 1924 of French
sephardic Jewish parents who had moved to Morocco following
World War I. She obtained her Baccalaureat from the Lycee
Francais de Casablanca in 1943, but during her early years had
other interests: the scouts, swimming, and basketball. Not
unexpectedly, she was an excellent student. Because of World
War II she had to wait several years before pursuing her
medical studies at the University of Paris. Medicine in that era
was not uniformly considered an appropriate field for women;
in fact Renee's parents wanted her to become an English
teacher. In her own words she 'won this battle' '—a prelude to
her determination in future scientific and medical issues.
At the age of 25 she met and married a Tunisian medical
student, Elio Habib. He is a well-known pediatrician and
currently is Director of the French Red Cross. There were three
children, now ages 38, 36 and 26 years: Marc, a psychiatrist;
Marie-Claire, who works in a museum; and Laurent, a teacher
of constitutional law at the Sorbonne.
In Medical School at the University of Paris, from which she
was graduated in 1953, she devoted her energies to pediatrics
under the tutelage of Professor Robert Debre and became
interested in pathology. Following a period with Martin Bodian
at Great Ormond Street she wrote her first paper on penarteritis
in children—predicting events of her future career that married
the fields of pediatrics, nephrology, and pathology.
There followed an appointment as an Established Investiga-
tor of INSERM—a position she valued because of the research
opportunities but also because it would permit a "quieter life"
for a mother of three children. Nothing could have been further
from the truth for her career has been kinetic in every sense. At
INSERM, a unique institution, she progressed through the
ranks to a position of Director of Research in 1967.
She also started her career at l'HOpital Necker-Enfants
Malades as a pediatric pathologist where she has remained until
this day as Director of the Unit of Pediatric Nephrology. In the
early years she worked with Professor Debre, and following his
retirement with Professor Royer.
In the course of Renee Habib's career, a number of events
should be mentioned:
(I) At the First International Symposium on Renal Biopsy in
London (the Ciba Symposium) she provided a classification of
the nephrotic syndrome in English. It should be mentioned that,
with this exception, all of her papers were published in French
until 1972.
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(2) With her colleagues Royer and Mat hieu she organized the
First International Conference in Pediatric Nephrology in Eu-
rope in 1961, and in 1967 was one of the founding members of
the European Society of Pediatric Nephrology.
(3) In 1967 an organization was developed that linked Dr.
Habib with our other awardee, Dr. Henry Barnett. This was
called the ISKDC, the International Study of Kidney Disease in
Children. Renee contributed with Churg, White, and Bernstein
to the pathologic analysis of kidney disease.
Renee's contributions to nephrology were and continue to be
outstanding. Since most of her early work was written in
French, she has said, "I have always considered it a miracle
that my scientific work or at least a part of it could be
recognized in non-French speaking countries." Rest assured,
Renee, that this was no miracle. Eminent research, in whatever
tongue, is recognized.
Her studies have been dominated by extensive clinical-
pathologic analyses and correlations. In this regard she has
made major contributions to most forms of glomerular disease.
Elio, her husband, is reported to have said "If only I could be
a glomerulus." Of particular note have been her studies of
hemolytic uremic syndrome; the classification of the nephrotic
syndrome in childhood; the interrelationship between minimal
change, focal sclerosis and mesangial proliferation; and numer-
ous other studies in Henoch-Schönlein purpura, IgA nephrop-
athy, membranous nephropathy, membranoproliferative gb-
merulonephritis, infantile nephrotic syndrome and others.
There is virtually no disease of the kidney that her eyes have
not examined under the microscope nor her pen inscribed on
paper.
These prodigious efforts, culminating in 300 publications, and
her other contributions have been recognized by two awards
from the "Fondation pour Ia Recherche Medicale Francaise",
in 1972 and 1978, and importantly the "Legion d'Honneur" by
President Mitterand in October 1988.
In all of her studies she has had close collaboration with her
co-investigators: Michel Broyer, Marie-France Gagnadoux,
Patrick Niaudet, Marie Claire Gubler, Micheline Levy, Claire
Kleinknecht, Corinne Antignac; and Mireille Lacoste, Agnes
Beziau, Colette Naizot, and Mireille Sich as technical staff, and
Bernadette Coupe as secretary. This has been a highly produc-
tive laboratory and, I have been told, a number of babies were
born to members of this group over the years. Although Renee
was responsible for the laboratory activity, her role in this
productivity and reproductivity must remain unknown—al-
though, knowing Renee, there must have been some involve-
ment.
The laboratory is also renowned world-wide for its remark-
able parties, in one of which Renee was seen in her Red Cross
nurse's uniform, harkening back to her nursing days during
World War II.
She has her major causes and I will mention two that I agree
with, but not others that I do not: "focal and segmental
sclerosis is not a specific disease" and "1gM nephropathy is not
an entity".
On an occasion such as this, something should be said about
Renee's remarkable personality. She is a woman who is alive in
every respect—an exciting and scientifically critical physician
and pathologist, with a delightful and warm personality. She is
almost never wishy-washy or unwilling to share her views and
almost never reticent at medical meetings. I have been told that
Habib in Lebanese means beloved—a fitting description.
For on this day, December 11, 1988, the American Society of
Nephrobogy honors you, Renee Habib, with the presentation of
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